The transnational networks that inf luenced the development of American Studies in Europe highlight the building blocks of collaborative approaches to public diplomacy. The first building block focuses on the different pathways through which information f lows. This recognizes the way relationships inf luence the type of information that reaches communities and the way they respond. The second block identifies the role of focal or coordination points in creating the potential to aggregate opinion and action. The third building block is the network the aggregation points and relationships combine to form. This third block focuses on the inf luence that social structures have on innovation and behavior. The final section of the conclusion focuses on the actions likely to encourage collaborative behavior within public diplomacy.
Relationships and Information Pathways
The first building block in a collaborative approach rests on understanding the relationships or different pathways through which information f lows. Relationships can empower an individual, interpersonal communication inf luences the way information f lows through a community. Relationships have been shown to inf luence access to information on employment opportunities and warnings to f lee from an imminent natural disaster.
1 However, relationships are equally able to constrain the information available to an individual and their behavior.
Pathways
The opportunities for a collaborative approach vary depending on different pathways through which information f lows within and between communities.
2 This first level pathway consists of peer-to-peer exchanges, direct relationships among those within the same community, with information content having a value of immediacy or relevancy for each individual as well as the collective.
A second pathway exists between members of a community and outsiders with a close connection to that community. In some instances, these might be concerned migrants, family members, or citizens, in others it might be individuals with a shared professional interest or passion. These individuals facilitate exchange of information between outsider perspectives and the community.
A final pathway exists between official information dissemination and members of the public. This R. S. Zaharna identifies as the mass communication approach and "the dominant approach in public diplomacy used by nation-states."
3 It focused on information production and dissemination as an integral part of traditional or assertive public diplomacy. The linear transmission integral to assertive public diplomacy leads an organization to disseminate what it considers the most immediate and relevant information.
These three pathways provide a structure to interpret the dynamics of the communication environment in which public diplomacy takes place. Within the contemporary communication dynamics, the first two pathways contain opportunities for exchange and genuine collaboration. These provide the potential for public diplomacy to build truly meaningful engagement and genuinely networked responses to a specific situation.
The increasingly relational approach to public diplomacy mirrors a similar movement in the interpretation of crisis communication. In that field, Leysia Palen and Sophia B. Liu argue that "the old, linear model for information dissemination of authorities-to-public relations-to-media is outmoded."
4 While traditional media can be a valuable and timely source of information international broadcasters and diplomats speaking to journalists is only one source of information that individuals can access-social, familial, and community networks alongside new media provide alternatives. 5 As Leysia Palen and Sophia B. Liu state, "people are natural information seekers, and will seek information from multiple sources, relying primarily on their own social networks-friends and family-to validate and interpret information coming from formal sources." As a result, a collaborative approach considers the role of active networks sharing and interpreting content. This requires a change in mindset away from transmitting messages through a single pathway to passive audiences to engaging with networks that actively seek information, interpret it, and distribute it through the community.
